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OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE, KANKAKEE®ILLINOIS

ANNUAL B Ô A R D I f I
Miss Zook Gives
Faculty Recital

Aurora Sales Contest
.

Winners Announced

r ü STEËS

Marvin Taylor Added
To the Falculty

The sales contest conducted by
the staff of the Aurora has drawn
to a close. It was termed toy Mr.
Sparks, who is the business-man
ager of this year’s staff, as
“sutæ&sful."
The contest was announced a
few days prior to the Tip-Off
and was brought to a close on
February 2. The ..interest this
year was higher than last year
and over two hundred Auroras
were disposed of to the general
public. The price to non-students
.3 five dollars.
Seven prizes afe to be awarded
to the winners. The rules starei
that there is not a first prize
but that the person selling the
most- is to select the prize which
he or she wishes until all six
have chosen a prize then the
winner is to automatically take
the last prize.
This year’s winners listed in the
order of the most copies sold
are: Francis Fredrick, Jewell
Flaugher, Paul McMillan, Russell
Dawson, Mildred Hayes and
Irene Smith.
These people should be highly
commended for the splendid work
they have done. We do not feel
they work merely for the ma
terial benefits but mote for the
advancement of the school. Each
or.-e of them deserves our hearty
praise and congratulations. *
To those of you who did not
win but sold copies, the Aurora
staff wishes to extend thanks.
By selling Auroras, you have,
helped us as a school to have a
bigger and better Aurora.
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MEETING HELD

Dr. Eckel Speaks Executive Committee
To College Groups Meets Earlier

The College Board of Trustees
Dr. Eckels, the head of the held their annual meeting Feb. 2
Nazarene missions in Japan, gave and 3, with most of the meeting
to the students and faculty, a
E g rin g emotional plea by means taking place here on the campus.
of the® ‘missionary propaganda”! Special meetings of the Executive
for missionaries: preachers, teach- Committee were held previous to
doctors, and nurses. He told the regular sessions of the Board.
of the great opportunities that
The Exxecutive Committee met
present themselves in a ^eld that
to select the main points of dis
is “hungry for Christ.”
Dr. Eckel was chosen a year cussion to be brought before the
ago toy the Missionary Board to Board as a whole.
return to Japan to investigate
The main points that were to
the situation fam the stand point be brought before the Board were:
Of where the ¡best work could be
1. Housing of a fire truck on
done, before missionaries were
sent. Having spent 26 years there campus. The truck to be pur
¡¡famous to the war, no better chased by* the Township.
choice could have been made.
2. Further consideration of the
The group of peopli who gath-l
ered in the Chapel for the mid Greer Greenhouse, Erection is ex
week prayer meeting, were held pected to toegin about the first
Mr. Marvin Taylor class of ’43 in strict attention for nearly two of March.
and one-half hours by the very
3. Boiler plant.
was the only full time professor inspiring message and the motion
4. Recommendation of the fac
added to the falculty, this semes pictures that were shown. The
ter. His main job will be direct pictures, taken during the last ulty for next year toy Dr Vaning the Bible School, but more year by Dr. Eckel and his as Duyn.
students are becoming acquainted sociates, showed much of the nefw-S Dr. Van Duyn explained a ten
ly acquired property of the Nazwith him in his Old Testment arene Church for the building of tative plan with the local town
classes. Mr. Taylor is taking the schools and churches. The pro ship, whereby a fire truck will
place of Professor Wesche, who perty that was shown was former be purchased by the township, if
is attending the University of Japanese Air Force fields com housing space for the truck can
with buildings,,: even two be made on campus. This is a
Chicago, full time, taking addi plete
water towers. A college, the, great opportunity for the ¿college
tional work in Bible and Religion. firsts co-educational in Japan, is
, Many of the old students are now operating for 500 students to obtain necessary fire protec
already acquainted with Mr. Tay on the former air field. The facul tion and for the township to re
lor from his college days here ty is supplied toy the few quali place antiquated equipment that
Christians that are present. is practically of no alue in its
a t Olivet and still more through fied
While preparing to eat his noon
his wife who is Professor of lunch one day, in his small 9x9 present condition. This m atter
Theory in the Music School.
room, he was visited by the may should meet with quick approval
After leaving Olivet, Mr. Taylor or of a small northern tow n.jle considering our distance, and our
attended MdCormick Theological came to tell of another air field unfortunate incident in ' Olivet,
Seminary in Chicago, having in his cityj»800 miles away, in Illinois.
graduated in class of ’46 with which they wanted the Nazarene
The matters of the greenhouse
a Bachelor of Divinity. The last Church to build a church, a school
Open House, "Room year
and. one-half have beerr spent, and a hospital. The citvgwould and the boiler plant are all old
in jsSncago University, where ha support the school if only gjwe business ■which demand some ex
Contest” Winners
has been -working on his Masters would send the missionaries,« tra considerations. Plans are being
pried the mayor.
degree.
TheBlm, in its conclusion, de completed for the erection of the;
Are Named
picted the coming battle between greenhouse to begin about the;
Christianity and Communism.. I t first of March. It. is to toe erected:
That®'“new look’™invaded Oli-'
showed a Nazarene choir singing on the property just west of the;
vetlS campus last Monday night,
in a destroyed church the hymn, Music Practice Hall and south,
February 2, when the Women’s
“We’ve a Story to Tell,” “ while of the High School Dormitory..
Residence Association sponsored
Communist rioters and strikers
The matter of the recommendaanother Open House. The success
were yelling “We want .Commun 'tion of the faculty for the coming;
of the evening was due in large
ism.”
year toy Dr. Van Duyn is part;
part to the faithful work of
of the regular business that is
Ruth Watson, president of the
Dean and Mrs. Ethington conducted each year, along with
Association and h<§| committees.
other routine business.
Helen Wilson and Velma Johnson
Rememtoering their ffictory of Accepted by the l<
T|be board meeting in past
Marvin Carmony Elected very ably served as General 'Chair last year, the Nampa Sunday
years has meant a vigorous clean
men, and Betty Goodwin did a School Department challenged Missionary Board
splendid work as chairman of the the Olivet Sunday School Depart
Midwest Division
The college was glad to be up fcampaign and this year was
Publicity OommitteSM
ment to an attendance contest, informed that Professor and Mrs. ho exception. The annual OpenChairman
Our guests the board members, beginning Feto. 1 and ending April Ethington will be sent to China House was held with the cleanest
toeing rewarded with
Marvin Dale Carmony, sopho were taken on guided tours to 11. It will toe judged on a 'total to represent Christ and their booms
prizes.
The
neatest Barracks were
various
parts
of
the
campus.
The
average attendance for the 111 Church. The Ethingtons were ac
more from Morristown, Indiana,
cepted by the Department of also rewarded.
was elected Interim Chairman for new points of interest this year Sundays.
A musical program was held in
Last year, the Olivet Sunday Foreign Missions at the annual
the Midwest Division of the Inter-1 were the classroom annex and
the
Chapel on Monday night, as
the
home
economics
department.
meeting
held
in
Kansas
City,
Jan
School
challenged
the
Nampa
collegiate Broadcasting System
part of the entertainment for the
at a recent meeting of the organ Included Jim the tours was an in Sunday School to a contest and uary 5 and 6.
spirational interlude at 8 p.m. was defeated, which will make
Professor Ethington said that members of the Board in their
ization in Chicago, Illinois.
For past year Mr. Carmony in the chapel. Music was ren this years’^ contest all the more he expected to teach in the new moments of relaxation. The mu
program was sponsored by
has been Chief Engineer of dered-by Mr. Lauf at the organ, interesting. We are suraj it will Fitkin Bible School which is in sical
School of Music. Coffee was
WONC and from time to time the Orpheus quartet, and Miss be a close battle, and Olivet will the process of being established the
served in the Home-Econ
has served as Engineer off WKAN| Buttner. The tours were fittingly have to work hard to compen in the Province of Kiangsi, in a also
omics
department.
climaxed
in
the
home
economics
city
of
Kian.
Mrs.
Fitkin
was
re
sate
for
last
years’
defeat.
Kankakee. In his new post he
The
interest in the college and
department
where
refreshments
In order to add pergonal inter cently presented a check for $50,H
will supervise all activities of the
est, the women of the dormitory 000.00 for work in this school. the Christian spirit was in evi
Midwest Division, be in charge were served by Miss Brown.
Dr. M itten ! Miss Smith, and have challenged the men students Mrs. Ethington will assist in thS dence in the meeting of the Board
of promotion and public relations
Mrs.
Endsley acted as judges in to a percentage contest. TheBwh- hospital as a much needed nurse. and all that was accomplished
-as well as representing in th J
governing council all member and selecting the .neatest rooms. First ner of this contest will be de BB‘Previous to our call we had for the college is most welcome
prizes were awarded to the fol termined by the group fwhffih has only a nominal interest
Mis and appreciated by all the stu-'
trial stations of the Division.
Also attending the OonvSition lowing: Barracks, B & Frank’s the laigest percentage of campus sions,” said Professor Ethington. dents and the faculty.
were Profesgor George Snyder, Room; White House, room of residents in attendance at Sun B*so it is hard for us to under
Director of Radio, and Raymond Baugus, Powers, McGuire and day School. It seems that both stand pwhy God called us from
our work here, that we thought Rev. Galloway to Hold
Hammer, WONC announcer. Miss Dafoe; Goodwin Hall, room 19J sides have ground to cover.
was so much in His will. Our Spring Revival
High
School
dormitory,
room
32|
Dr.
L.
G-v'Mitten,
th#J
Sunday
Judith Waller, Executive Secre
tary of I.BJS. and author of sev Esther McClellan, Norma LarsonJ School superintendent, remarked lives are open to God’s service,
Rev. Ross Price, pastor off the
eral radio text books addressed Mary H a rris ! first floor girls’ that it would bel hard for the wherever He may lead.” :
According to the board they College Church, announced in
dormitory, room 112, Gladys Du-1 student body, faculty, and mem
the group.
ley and Irene Schmitt'S second bers of the college church, to may expect to leave for China chapel Feb. 2, the Spring revival
You can fool some of the peo floor, room 226, Marjorie Hughes suffer defeat in two successive and their work in 1049 or 1950. will be conducted this year by
ple all of the time and all of the and Naomi Atkinson®third floorl years in a contest With the same,: In the meantime* Professor Eth Rev. Harvey Galloway.. Eastern
people some of the time: but you room 325, Ruth Clapp and Jean school—so everyone throw ¡back ington expects to go to the Naz Ohio District Superintendent. The
can’t fool all of the people all nette Ellw anger! fourth floor,; the covers and be 'present in arene Seminary to take additional campaign will begin Feb. 22.
room 421, Evelyn Williams, Shir Sunday School a t 9:20 every Sun studies to prepare him for the Further details will toe given in
of the time.
a later issue.
work.
day morning.
A. Lincoln ley Boggs and Carol Lambert.

The third recital off the Faculty
Artist Series was presented Sat
urday evening, January Bitot, in
the Parish Hall of First Metho
dist Church in Kankakee. Miss
Kathryn Zook, the. contralto vo
calist, is an Associate Professor
of Voice at Olivet Nazarene Col
lege. She was accompanied at the
piano toy Professor W. B. Larsen,
Mrs. Dorothy Cain Buss, Pro
fessor of Violin, was accompanied
by Professor Eldon E. Basney.
Miss Zook opened the recital
with a group of three foreign
selections; jv ‘Rugiadosi, Odorose’’
by Scarlatti,: “Feldeinsamkei|| by
Brahms, and “Widmupg” by Schu
mann. For her first contribution,
Mrs. Buss played a work by J. S.
Bach: “Praeludium and Gavotte”
from "¡Sonata No. 6.9 She closed
the group with Paganini’s “Ca
price No. 9.
In her aria, Miss Zook choose
the very difficult and impressive
“‘Amour! viens aider,” from “Sam
son and Delilah” toy Camille
Saint-Saëns. 'Mrs. Buss then played a com
position of the Spanish composer
Manuel DeFalla, entitled “Panto
mime,” and closed the group
with another work from the vio
lin master, Paganini, the “Caprice
No. 13.”
Miss Zook presented another
group of foreign songs® “Die
Nacht” by R. Strauss, “Romance”
by Debussy, and H ‘Less Roses d
’Isp a h a n ! by Faure.
Mrs. Buss and Mr. Basney dis
played polished artistry in the
very intricate “Sonata No. 3 in
C Minor* by Edvard Grieg.
To conclude the program, Miss
Zook sang- a group of four songs
with English texts. They were “I
am. Like a Remnant of a Cloud
of Autumn,” by John Alden Car
penter, “Cossack Love Song” by
Richard Kotmtz, BAh Twine No
Blossoms”' by Cleere, and ¡¿‘Sea
Moods’ toy Tyson.
The two soloist were impresive
in their presentations and both
accompanists furnished excellent
support, the composipe making a
delightful musical evening.
The fourth and last recital will
be presented in the same auditor
ium on the evening of April
third. The artists will be the
Professors Hustad and Greenlee.

Na mpa Challenges
Olivet In Sunday
School Contest

/
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With registration over students
once again flock to the library to
impress any new professors that
may be looking on. And that new
look seems to be the look of in
telligence written across some of
the pusses like for instance Paul
Grubb. His new knowledge is of
the Biblical nature which he ex
hibits When he says one of the
noblemen of the times was Baron
feee and the shortest manHSvas
knee-high Miah. Personally, Paul,
I prefer the parable where the
boy loafs and fishes.
*

*
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vironmental e l e m e n t s cause
changes in other animals. Girk
realized Olivet men were like
spaghetti: you can’t push it
around, you have to pull it. So
let’s raise th e. curtain and ob
serve the new creature, the Leap
Year Man in action.
In the thickly carpeted lobby
of the men’s residences almost
hidden in the deep cushioning off
the divan can be seen the girls
patiently waiting for their dates.
I wanted to mention Joe NiSj The flower corsage they brought
cum in connection with Virginia- because they knew the men
-Kolstad, but I stumbled past him wouldn’t wear radishes, is be
recently in The .Nook and heard ginning to wilt. It has been 20
him ask Jeanne Wilson, “Have minutes since she arrived on
I asked you for a date this week time to call for her date. What
or is last week’s refusal still in Can he be doing? You really
want to know ? He is sitting on
effect?
*
*
the edge of his bed fully dressed,
This unusual week has created waiting for five more minutes
unusual stir, to make an under-l to pass so as not to appear too
statement. Jim Lyons and Geneva anxious. Let ’em wait.
And now lie makes his dramatic
Sledd get enough publicity with
out our help. And did Betty Gar entrance, descending slowly down
vin try to make competition for the circular staircase of Goodman
Clotine by asking Jim Lucas. Hall or the White House, dressed
So Lucille Hildenbrand has .gone attractively in those pew look
and done it with an engagement. trousers showing three inches of
Well, that maybe makes up for colorful striped sock (preferably
some af the steady set-ups can-1 blue with green,) softly molded
celled out by ladies’ week. Who sneakers displaying the dust of
three field d-ays, spit-slicked coif
knows.
fure and emitting their newest
•
•
essentie-of-a-locker-room perfume
Is the blonde from -Lansing . . . to say nothing of their
giving Keith Crocker a hard feather cap,' figuretively speak
time? The former Helen New ing, of course.)
born took this leap year busi
So, he wearing his corsage of
ness seriously but we think Rex
Baker ¡helped push her a little rose cabbages and celery stalks,
and she wearing her Bnewlook”
when she jumped.
of triumph, the new couple exit
Well, I’ll have to run along through the door she holds to
' now. Gotta see the Dean for a make their way to the Kankakee
written excuse from classes. It’s -Hotel for shrimp - ala - what’sit”
my grandmother you know. or Joe’s place for rootbeer and
-She’s making her first para pretzels, whichever her badly
chute jump tomorrow. ’Bye beatup budget allows.
youall.
The most surprizing revelation
of all, - it has been agreedSwas
the trio of three men who sang
“Here we stand like birds etc,
Baiting for a date.” Fellows, your
Hoover rating is slipping and
your slipping is showing. And
JUNE MEASELL.
from the other side off the fence
Place: Olivet College
we view the girls, especially that]
Time: Ladies Week
little gal who, seeing her other
Place: Men’s residence lobby
wise dependable boyfriend get the
You would be inclined to think rush from other sources, spends
the women a t OjN.C. had no dis twenty minutes working up her
cretion but ’tis not true. They best Sadie Hawkins personality
merely realize discretion is some to ask him for a date. Like the
thing you learn when you’re too little bug who hit the windshild
old for it to do you any good, with a mighty bang, she said,
so why learn at all, huh. And “I ’ll never have the guts to do
so ladies week proved to be the that again.”
New, with ladies week a blot
most sensible way to work off
their dipsomania tendencies where in the history record of Olivet’s
social affairs were concerned. fourhundred, the mor-e conserva
(That’s when you need a help tive boys pass out of view sing
ing hand and you find it at the ing “You can have her, I don’t
want her, she’s too bold for me,”
end of your own arm.
This drastic change in our so the new era passes out only to
cial order was sure -to bring about come back next year perhaps,
revolutionary changes in the male and the girls just pass out . . .
specie, just as we learn that en- from utter exhaustion.

After getting back some of
my exams and grades I (know
what the ¡Prof meant when he
said most students reminded
him of Kaffee Hag, 09 per cent
of the active element has been
PARKING—or just get out
removed from the bean. The
and leave it.
trigonometry (final (was really
The matter of wheite you park
a lulu, eh kids. I i signed my
. on the Campus
your car' has begun to become a SEEING GOD IN EVERYTHING paper Mae (West ’cause I knew
serious problem not only for you
see God in everything is I’d done em (wrong. I wish I
but for the administration. The theTovictory
of faith which over had a (knew.
biggest problem, it seems is the comes the world.
*
*
It makes thé
people who pull their car up to attainment* of a point
Say I meant to tell you about
of
view,
the place that is most convenient the arrival at a philosophy of Bob Knowles’ piano exam. I lis
for them and leave it there un life,
which enables one to take tened outside the door and when
til they are again ready for it. the jostlings
of the world in he played the first few measures
The place that seems most con stride. One thus
his of his Morning, Noon, and Night
venient for too many people is as equilibrium when ailmaintains
Overtures I heard his teacher
around
seems
near the Administration building naught but pandemonium; and tell him to call it a day.
as possible.
*
*
life, instead of being a 'chaos of
The people who park any place frustrations,
Now ,that our semester is
becomes
a
cosmos
that is close t6 where they are of opportunities, with God him well on its way there’s time
going, regardless of parking regua
in the midst* And there, as to notice how Erv iChwala goes
lations, are not considering that self
continuouly
at work as at the for warmover «. . . {back with
there are other drivers on the
creation,WHe is forever Helen Wilson. I wonder if he
road or that laws are made for original
order out of confusion, returned Janice Cobb’s forum
them too. Parking along the drive bringing
light
out
of darkness, and mean-S ticket. Of -course Janice doesn’t
near the parking space, by the ing out of
incoherence and ap need a ticket since that Univer
Annex, makes it practically im parent contradiction.
sity of Oregon graduate came
possible for cars, not to speak
by to see her . y . She’s al
Significantly
enough,
it
is
just
of the trucks, to pass toy.
ready as high as seventh bal
Sunday morning there were at this point—the point of a sus cony. Then there’s plenty of
eleven cars parked along the taining, underlying faith—where evidence that El Eichenberger
Annex in an area, where they the world, in general, most uni is -giving Betty Goodwin the
were forbidden to park by reguj formly fails, and where the rush early in the semester.
latiori. In the parking space be Christian,. in particular, is most That’s the smart Way' to do.
hind the girl’s dormitory there severely tempted. We think God it Ed, do {your ¡rushing early
is space for approximately twenty out of so many areas of life— in the {year so you can recover
cars, but there were only three physical, social, intellectual, or in time for {your grades to do
parked there. Is it too far to economic — instead of thinking the same.
walk another fifty or seventy- Him in. m fact we might almost
• •
five feet, to be a law-abiding define faith—in this setting—as
Wer’re
Wondering
if Carol Lathe in-thinking off God in the
citizen ?
bert has written to her mother
It isn’t much to ask you to totality of our life’s experiences. telling her about the Christmas
But just how shall we think vacation she spent at home with*
go to the parking spaces, so why
don’t you get the habit of going Him in to think Him in correct her. There was a scrap of paper
over there when the spaces along ly? This is a question of mofa stuffed into my P.O.PI. box. It
than theoretical importance'. It is here verbatim: “Sure too bad
the Annex are full.
It might help if the cars along has a very practical bearing both we don’t have some good Samari
the highway were all parked di upon our conduct and our peace tans around Olivet who would
agonally to the curb. It would of mind. For just as we may lend a helping hand when the
allow more cars to be parked. -slight Him by wrongly thinking housing problem is critical. Es
This could be done in front of Him out, so may we slander Him pecially when that’s all that stops
by wrongly thinking Him in. In old Dan Cupid from doing his job
Goodwin Hall.
either case we should hardly ex competely, eh Virgie?
JUNE MEASELL
GERALD MOORE
the maximum manifesta-jj
•
•
Orpheus Tour Announced pect
Pontiac, Michigan claims the
Gerald
Moore,
pun-loving
mem
tions Of the Divine presence,
Audrey iSchram seemel quite ber Of the Junior class, was ush-l distinction off being the birth
B y Music School
power, or peace.
interested while in conversation ered into this world on Halloween place off June MeaseU, back in
The official arrangements have
In what way, then, shall we the other day, the topic beingfl day* 1924, in Elkhart, Indiana>toeen completed for the 1048 Or
think
Him in? As Cause« of nil “how much (would it cost to Unusual, in that he went through '192-.>®ie says it’s a lady’s priv
pheus Tour, which will cover the
that
happens
to us? No, for men -build a house.” Don’t any of the adolescent Stage, much of ilege to be discreet) This ver
.states of Indiana, Michigan, Illi
nois and Missouri. The choir will and devils both may cause some you felows have a hammer and that part of his life was spent satile senior is 5 feet 2 inch, has
be gone during the Palm and things to happen which are as saw? (Looks like Elda Johnson in the Wole Buckeye State.,!. ,J
blond hair, luscious blue eyes, and
disappointing to God as they are has worked fast early in the
“Perk” as he is known to his a ready wit. A Music Education
Easter Sundays.
painful
to
ourselves?
As
the
Purleap
year
too,
eh
Ronnie?
un
friendsH and to everybody else,
The schedule as announced to
is a voice major. Last summer,? major, she plans to join the
the choir members is as follows: poser Of all that life unfolds?* No,a quote anonymous.
*
*
for
human
purposes,
independent
marked
an important event in his throng of school marms as soon
March 18 — Thursday—Auburn,
ly conceived, pursued, and finally
Joe Nielsen is getting the rough life when he was winner of the as she can get her hands on that
Indiana (arrive!» :00 p.m.)
March 19—Friday—Grand Ra executed fill the pages of history end of the deal about his dating male selection at the Chicagoland old sheepskin.
of Esther Morse. Could it be that Music Festival .
both sacred and profane.
pids, Michigan
Where sports are concerned! An active student, academically
March 20—Saturday — no coni If not as Purposer or Cause, some of the guys are -jealous of
says
it’s a toss-up between ten-1 and otherwise, June is a member
his
good
luck.
It
is
rumored
that
cert—(go to Lansing)
what then? Life may still be
March 21—Palm Sunday—morn SHARED, whatever the cause or Betty Garvin likes a variety of nis and baseball. His favorite off the English Guild, F. T. A.,
fcolors. At least her face turned pass time is playing classical mu orchestra, and is a four-year
ing—Lansing First Church
purpose»off its varied experiences
March 21—Palm Sunday—eve| may -be. And to see God in every ^Bery one of them when she asked sic- and we also hear that he’s membeBof the Orpheus Choir. A
ESre Lucas for a date to last kinda fond off flying. His pet
nin:g-^@mt)it First Church
thing- means IsiSing God, as
peeve is people who are careless former editor of the GlimmerMarch 22—Monday — Peru, In SHARING everything. It is sens Friday’s game.*
*
glass one of her particular tal
¡with
other people’s property.
diana
ing that He sups with us. as He
Here’s just a suggestion to
Frequent reference is made to ents is original writing. These
March 23 — Tuesday—Marion, has invited us to'sup with Him.
Dick Jones. (When a girl throws “Perk Moore’s corny jokes” by are just a few off -he reasons
Indiana
And
then,
too,
life’s
experi
in
ithe towel after her home his fellow . classmates, but all she was elected to Who’s Who.
Msffih 24 — Wednesday & L Ft.
We might add that June sews
ences may be transmuted. The boyfriend gives her a lovely al kidding aside,' they like it.
Wayne, Indiana
For two years, Perk has been a mean seam, sewing being one
March 25 — Thursday — Frank maÿi be changed from soul-ex ligator bag the thing to do is
periences. Under His wise gov find a dealer who will sell you a member off the student council?:of her favorite pass times. She
fort, Indiana
dislikes ¿carrying so many hours
March 26—Friday—-Eureka, Il ernance, “tribulation worketh pa a (gross of them a t ' retail. On of which he is treasurer at pres Hause
she says her school work
tience, patienceHexperiencejHand second thought we are inclined ent. He is a threS*ear member
linois
interferes w{ith her education. She
March 27—¡Saturday — no con experienej? hope^' and hope maketh to think you don’t need them. of Orpheus Choir and has been likes
something unusual in any
not ashamed because the love of Looks like Marion Ream and very active in the music depart-.,
cert—(go to St. Louis)
especially......... . well!
March 28—Easter Sunday morn God is shed abroa’d in our hearts Russell Dawson are practicing ment at Olivet« He had the un thing,
We predict a promising future
u-p for the table tennis tourna usual distinction of being elected
ing and evening—St. Louis First by the Holy Ghost.
Yes, to see God in everything ment. At least that is the im to Who’s Who Among Students for June, whether in the teaching
Church
is
to see Him as the Sharer of pression they intend for public in American Colleges and Uni field or whatever her secret am
March 29—Monday —back to
bitions may be.
versities in his Junior year.
all and the Transformer of all. consumption.
Kankakee

Editorial

Religion
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Opportunity for

Library Stacks Are

Study Offered

Enlarged By New

Current opportunities for study
abroad are outlined in bulletins
issued by the American Council
on College Study in Switzerland,
and recently received on this
campus.
'During the present academic
year, seventy Students from over
forty colleges and universities are
registered in the Junior Year pro
gram in Switzerland.
Provisions is made for inter
collegiate, co-educational groups
a t the Junior Year level, to study
in either Basel or in Zurich. Basel
boasts of the oldest Swiss uni
versity while Zurich is the larg
est city in Switzerland .with about
350,000 inhabitants.
The Junior Year program is
sponsored by an intercollegiate
Council, composed Of teachers
from about twenty accredited
colleges. The program . is super
vised abroad by an American
teacher with , each group.
, The program announced for
Zurich includes courses in German
language and composition, art!
economics', German literature,
government, history, and music—
all for third year college stu
dents.
The Basel program offers
courses in German language and
literature, art, history, and music.
Further, provision is made in
Basel for a limited number of
science Students to register. Dur
ing thé first semester the science
students attend science lectures
and undergo training in reading
scientific German. During the
second semester the University
will admit them to certain lab
oratory courses.
The program of the Graduate
Year Abroad, launched last year
by th,e University of Maryland!
is open to graduates of accredited
colleges. The program operates in
Paris and in Zurich. It leads to
the degree: Master of Foreign
Study.
The American office for the
Junior Year program is located
at 1128 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore
1, Maryland, where Mr, Ernest
Herbster is in charge.
These programs are approved
by the Veterans Administration.
The estimated expenses: Tu
ition, $550.; One-way transpor
tation from New York, about
$200.; Board and room, about $80
to $100 monthly.

Veteran’s Application
Increasing
November applications for edu
cation and training under fed
eral laws administered by Vet
erans Administration raised the
total applications since the start
of the programs to 7,468,000.
This represents slightly ,more
than one-half of the net World
■War H veterans population at
the end of the month.
The 13,900 disabled veterans
applying for vocational rehabilita
tion under Public Daw 16 during
the month brought the total ap
plications under the law to 820,300. The November applications
represent the lowest number re
ceived in any month since July,
1945.
New applications for certifi
cates of entitlement under the
G-I Bill (Public Law 346) dropped
sharply during any month in the
last two years. Total applications
under the lawisince the start of
the program numbered 6,645,700.
Enrollments of 308,500 during
November represenwa sharp drop
from the peak reached during
October. Almost all Of the de
crease was due to the drop in
enrollment of veterans in schools.
About 54 per cent of the Novem
ber entries were ■gateransjl going
into training for the first time.
The November entries briught
the total number of veterans in
training to almost 2,800,000, the
largest training load 'since the
inception off the programs. Dis
abled veterans in training under
Public Daw 16 reached a new
high of 253,400. V e t e r a n s in
training under the G-I Bill also
reached a new" peak off 2,546,000.
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Americana
Miss Ruth Gilley, librarian, re
leased the information that a
new set of encyclopedia has been
added to the shelves of the li
brary. The official title is THE
ENCYCLOPEDIA AMERICANA,
1947 Edition.
The outstanding feature of this
new encyclopedia is the more
complete index volume, making
it much easier to find desired
information. The index lists first'
the volume number and then the
page number.
H |A n added feature,” stated Miss
Gilley» ‘,‘of the new Americana,
is the discussion of literary
works.’.’ The more important and
familar works are listed under
the index by the title of the work.
This should 'be very good news to
the literature students who spend
hours reading novels and works
that are necessarry for their
courses.
The completeness of the arti
cles is another off the features
of the new Americana. The arti
cle on the Bible and Bible
archelogy is most complete and
very good, according to Dr. Demaray. The story and the history
off the Ancient, Mediaeval and
Modem library system takes up
87 pages, a discussion of atomic
energy and radar shows how up
to date the' “set is, and a dis
cussion of aviation and aeronau
tics illustrates the treatment of
technilogical subjects for which
the Americana is noted.

Journalism Class Visits
Kankakee Daily Journal
After a semester of learning
the whys and Wherefores off news
paper reporting and organization
the Journalism class off Olivet
made a tour Of the Kankakee
Daily Journal, Friday morning
Jan. 16, to actually see the things
of which they have read and
studied.
They visited the city room with
its various. editors and reporters,
the typesetters, the layout room,
the photo engraving room, the
stereotype room, and the press.
Also the methods of receiving
the news from other cities was
noted, by visiting the ,Wire Edi
tor who was busily cutting and
choosing items coming over the
teletype machine.
v
The final Stage, in which the
cylindrical press was observed,
was also the final stage off the
trip for the students. The whole
class enjoyed this experience and
the hospitality off the newspaper
employees.

WEDDINGS DURING
VACATIONS

On . Sunday® January 18th, in
ShelbyvillejP Illinois, Helen Mewborne and Rex Baker were united
in marriage by Rev. O.F. Zachary.
The ceremony, witnessed by 120
guests, took place in the Nazarene church at U :00 a.m. fol
lowing Sunday School. The bride,
wearing a corsage, was attired
in a dress suit. .
*
•
Geneva Vanhook and Ted Hol
stein were married on December
26, 1947 in Newport, Kentucky.
The Nazarene church was the
scene of their 11:30 a.m. cere
Men Encouraged— mony.
The bride, in a pale blue
street length dress with a cor
off white roses, was attended
Ladies 1D0 the Asking! sage
by Mrs. Ruth Heitffield, while
With tiie speed of jet-propul the best man was Joseph Hol
sion and the efficiency of a life stein. After honeymooning in
Columbus, Ohio, the couple re
time pen, B ’Dadies Date Week” turned to college.
was ushered onto the campus of
Olivet in a special activities pro
gram Friday, January . 24, 1947.
★
The inauguration ceremony was
conducted by a group of eligible
★ DIAMONDS
males from Goodwin Hall and
the White House. The supposed
★ WATCHES
sponsors were the members of
the Bachelors’ Club who were
hoping • for a break (I think.)
★
JEWELRY
The obliging young ladies, unlike
their bashful brothers, immedi
ately accepted the unique idea, WATCH REPAIRING
and ventured forth in search of
a date. The regulations for the
★
week Stated that the young lady
should call for the gentleman
of her choice at his residence,
Gilbert Jewelers
and return him to the same when
the date was over (16:30 p.m.,
154 N . SCHUYLER AVE.
that is.) All financial obligations
N ext to M ajestic Theatre
were to be met by the young
lady unless otherwise agreed.
These rules were to be obeyed
during the week off January 24th
thru January 31st.
The heretofore arrogant men
men coyly promenaded around the
foyer, hoping to beH'spoken fer.”
Ah, there’s the rub! Many of our
masculine friends were shocked
into humility by the number of
dates they DIDN’T have. The
ladies, on the other hand, took
advantage of every opportunity,;
some going so far as to have a
different date every night. But
it was great fun, eh girls?
Bradley, III.
There wer,e varied comments
and opinions concerning this "new
deal,® but the assets far out
numbered the liabilities.
Below is a list off favorable
comments—
1. It (meaning Ladies D ata
KANKAKEE
Week) helped t h S men to be
more understanding and tolerant!
toward the fairer sex.
MOTOR COACH
2. The women became more
sympathetic 'toward the men and
COMPANY
the financial burdens they must
endure while dating.
STUDENTS OVER 18
3. The women learned to swal
low their pride and ask for a
4 TOKENS FOR 25c
date.
•
4. All in all, friendlier relations
were established. (I’m being Chartered B usses a t A ll Times
subtle!)

Bradley
Department
Store

O n te s u L izu ti W ith M e n * S t u d e n t i
JOSEPHINE PETERS
JEANNINE GREEN
Jeannine Green of Mason City! Josephine (Jo) Peters, daughter
Iowa, graduate of Mason City of a Nazarene minister, is among
high school, decided to further the numerous freshmen welcomed
her education, and naturally de
to the halls off Olivet College.
cided to attend Olivet.
Miss Peters graduated from De
Miss Green plans to major in
business but refuses to disclose catur high school and plans to
her ultimate goal.
take subjects of pre-nursing na
Swimming ranks first for her, ture. After completing one or two
hobby with men, lucky men, ru n l years study she will enter nurses
ning second. How close the race
between swimming and men we training.
can only leave to the fates—but ■ Jo’s hobbies are ones that seem
—it is our belief that the latter to be most appropriate for the
off the two possesses a definite recent weather Of this vicinity.
advantage.
Extra - curricular activities are Ice skating is hobby number one
headed by the Dorm past-times, and the abundance of ice on the
in-between-times, and usually all* lakes, rivers and ponds should
the-time gab - fests where lately give her an opportunity for en
the topic seems to be “Date
Week,!® th e ! recently innovated joyment. Second comes a hobby
Olivet festivity. Miss Geen’s judg for the days when the ice is soft
ment upon this subject is, “The or she feels like staying close to
men are spoiled,” and “the men a nice warm fire—playing the
are flattered by it aU.® Very piano.
pointed, BUT, very true. Miss
It can readily be seen that
Green goes on to state that, in
spite off her opinions, she is defi Miss Peters’ choice of profession,
nitely taking advantage of Olivet hobbies, and most of all, schools,
Date Week.
has been a wise one.

A D u elin 9 With Satan
Ole Satan he’s ’n ornery cuss ’n’ all Ihls im ps are, too.
They luv’ to tease ’n’ taunt (a fell’ th a t’s a keepin’ true.
Ya’ know they never bother a sinner who’s a-wallerin’ in the mire,
But just rail back ’n’ sneer (while they heap on lo ts more fire.
Now the fella’s that’s a-keepin’ true to Jesus Christ the Lord,
Is the fella’ they’re a-after for he’s a-livin’ close to God.
So they just don’t laugh ’n’ sneer at him, but set right out to win.
’N ’ start collectin’ all their tricks ’n’ darts to shoot a t him ,
But Ole Satan’s just a little late—he didn’t count on th is—
That Jehova’d g et to the fella’ first, ’n’ m ake his Shot a imtas.
The sword o f the spirit, bold demons slew ’n’ all the serpents, too.
They didn’t stop this Christian—he’d determined to go through.
A fiery dart ’m ost made a hit, right bear the fella’s heart,
If it w eren’t for his old shield of faith, a-don’ its noble (part.
Ole Satan then got really mad ’n’ turned upon his foe, j
Then started stom pin’ up and down upon the fella’s toes.
But the Lord took care off this, you see, He knew the devil’s
w a y jjj
And shod the Christian’s feet w ith peace, right sturdy shoes
were they.
Truth girt loins and righteous breastplate, were not at all a fizzle.
When through joyous tears of victory, he watched Ole Satan sizzle.
So, 'stalw art, onward did H e march, his Salvation H elm et
gleam inflB
For through Christ a new vic’try he’d won, and he knew he
wasn’t drearnin’.
Now, neighbor, sister, brother, friend, and a ll else Who Will
listen,
Don’t let the devil defeat you, w hile you just stand by and listen.
Go to Jesus Christ, the Lord, the Iam b for Sinners Slain,
He’ll arm you Well, to stand the test. Oh, blessed be H is nam e.
—DWIGHT A . CUNNINGHAM

“JUST

GOOD

F O O D ”

P R O N G ER 'S C A F E T E R IA
WE

CATER

TO

PARTIES

SERVING HOURS

Daily 11-2—7 :30

Sundays and Holidays, 11-3

HUBERT BROS.
FOOD MARKET
Quality Groceries and Meats
SE L F -S E R V IC E
Frozen Foods and a Complete Line o f
B FRESH VEGETABLES
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Chicago Gives Olivet First Home Defeat
Indians Still Tops “0” Club Defeats
In Society Ball
Society basketball at Olivet has
hit its halfway mark this season,
with the fighting Indians and the
mighty Spartans running a Snip
and tuok” race for first honors.
The two games between these
bitter foes have been rough and
rugged with the! Indians coming
out as victors in both of the
clashes. The lowly Trojans, door
mats of the leagd^sf have stum
bled along the way, and have
proved no match for their rivals.
In the first league game olf the
season, the hard fighting Spar
tans KSm reversed by the In
dians, 49-41. .Going into the fourth
quarter the Indians led 41-27,
but the Spartan attack perked
up, and they almost overtook
their opponents. Floyd Gale, Jim
Ferris, and Chuck Beatty led the
Indian scoring, while Thurlow
Harter, Leo Baugus, and Jess
Schnell led the Spartan attack.
The Spartans rolled over the
underdog Trojans by the score of
63-38, in the first meeting of
these two teams. The Trojans
held their own for two quarters
of the game, but slowly fell be
hind, as their taller opponents
picked up steam. Virgil Appelgate
led his team in scoring, followed
by Bob Clack and Thurlcy Harter
with 13 and 12 points, respec
tively.
: The next week, the Indians and
Trojans met in a tussle, with the
Indians coming out on top by
the score of 66138. The Trojans
tried hard to stay in the game,
but their opponents’ speed, ball
handling, and shooting accuracy,
gave them little hope. Applegate
again led his team with 14 points,
while Ferris, Strahl, Gale, and
Beatty led their mates in the
scoring column.
The second round opened with
the Spartans and Indians en
gaging in a “nip and tuck” battle
with the Indians surging ahead
to the victory of 37-36. It was a
rough battle all the way, with
the Spartans holding a 20-16 lead
a t the half-tim a The ~Spartans
looked as if they were going to
pull away in the third quarter
with an 8 point lead, but their
attack lost its punch and the
Indians evened the score a t the
start of the fourth quarter. The
red and white pulled ahead a few
points and maintained their lead
until the final buzzer went off.
John Strahl led the Indian at
tack with 16 points, while Jim
Trimble fewlth 15 points and Jess
Schnell with 12 points led the
Spartan scores.
The Spartans again ran rough
shod over the Trojans in their
second duel, the final score being
63-41. Again the Trojans held
their own for two quarters, but
lost their agressiveness at the
start of the third quarter. The
Spartans hurriedly pulled away,
and turned a somewhat close
game into a B ’rout.” Bob Clack
and Thurlow Harter led the Spar
tan scoring with 15 points apiece®
Ronnie Barcus with 10 points
led the Trojan attack.
The basketball race thus far
has been a fight between the In
dians and the Spartans, with the
I n d i a n a showing the upper hand
so far. The defensive and of
fensive play of the red and^white
has offset the play of their taller
opponents, but we predict that
the next struggle between these
two teams will be as challenging
as the preceding ones.

For F U N and
GOOD FOOD
Come to

THE
NOOK

Toledo and Dayton
Church Teams
“O” CLUB VS. TOLEDO ............
Dr. Jones’ Spell balanced “O’j
club squad opened its church
team schedule by tangling with
Toledo on January 23. The Col
legians jumped to an early lead
and were never threatened. Jim
Rice, former Olivet student, was
thè mainstay of the visiting
team. However, his scoring was
in vain, as the “O” Club tri
umphed, 79 to 44.
The “O’Hciub scoring was as
follows: Strahl 15, B. dendenen
3, Beatty 10, Clack 13, Applegate 2, Gale 11, Nutt 4, Foust 6,
Trimble 9, T. Clendenen 6.
“O’BCLUB VS. DAYTON
The “O” Club continued its
winning way Saturday -»’evening
when it encountered the Dayton
church aggregation. The visiting
netsters put up a stiff battle
during the first half and man-1
aged to stay within striking dis
tance. However ,in the second
half the reserve power and scor
ing ability of the locals same to
the forefront and Dr. Jones’ boys
went ahead to win, 58 to 29.
The “O” d u b scoring was as
follows: Beatty 6, Applegate 3,
Clack 12, Gale 10, Strahl 9, Bau
gus 3, Foust 1, T. dendenen 8,
Trimble 6.

Headquarters for

TROJANS LOSE TO
INDIANS

“O’lC L U B VISITS
PASADENA

First Church Takes

The members of the “O” dub
Saturday night, Jan. 31, was
the completion of the second team paid' a visit to our sister
round of play in our intra college In Pasadena. Cal., during
mural league. The Indians kept the Christmas holidays, for a
their unbeaten record in tact gprtes of games with their cage]
by defeating the Trojans in five. They were very warmly re
a dard fought game 56-46. The veiv^d by Dr. Leonard Goodwin!
Trojans led 26-24 at half-time, who was here at Olivet last year,
but the Indians found the| and also by members of the,team
range in the third quarter to itself.
!|§k30-32. Gale of the Indians
our boys came home
led the scoring with 23 points onAlthough
the short end of the scores
followed closely by Applegate* in their
with the PasaJ
of the Trojans with 21 points. dena Five,games
nevertheless, they gave
a good account of themselves
'and exhibited a fighting spirit!
and a will to win against super
ior odds. Their sportsmanship
was unquestioned and I believe
th at| they won many friends for
Olivet during their sojourn there.
Jim Trimble, Spartan guard, is
We are looking forward to
leading the scoring thus far in next year when it is hoped that
theKA” team competition of the the Crusaders will be able to re
inter-society games. He has tal turn our visit here a t Olivet and
lied 44 points in four games for we will have the opportunity to
an 11 point average. Virgil Ap avenge this year’s defeats. We
plegate of the Trojans is close somehow hope that this may be
behind with 41 and a 13.6 aver the start Of an annual affair,
age. John Strahl of the Indians not only with Pasadena but also
is the average leader with 31 with the other sister colleges of
points in two games for a 15.5 our denomination.
average. Both Strahl and Applegate have an excellent chance to
overtake Trimble when their
teams clash this week.
Listen To Sportscast
Scoring leaders and their averages are as follows:
G TP AV
Weekly on WONC
Trimble, Spartans.. ..4 44 11.0
Applegate, Trojans 3 41 13.6
Monday—10:30 P. M.
Harter, Spartans.... ..4 87
9.3
Clack, Spartans.... ..4 84
8.5
Gale. Indians....Jjis ..3 31 10.3
Strahl, Indians...... -J2 31 15.5
Ferris, Indians...... ..3 25
8.3
Schnell, Spartans.... ..4 21
5.2

J. Trimble Leading

Scorer to Date

Over in Fourth
Quarter
A strong Chicago First cjiurch
team defeated the Olivet varsity,
Friday night, Jan. 30, in the Oli
vet Field House. The“0 ”Club
made a game of it for 8 quarters,
in fact, they held a 24-22 lead at
the finish of the third quarter.
The Chicagoans however really
got hot in the fourth quarter and
pulled away to an easy 53-31 win.
Grose of the Chicago team, took
scoring honors With 17 points
followed by John Strahl of the
“O” Club with 13 points. The
“O” Club will be out for revenge
meet in Chicago in the near fu
ture.

Compliments

Greeting Cards — G ifts

of

Stationery — Fountain Fens
Typewriters, Typing Paper, etc.

LE CUYER’S

THE FRANKLIN PRESS

ROYAL BLUE STORE

Printers and Stationers

GROCERIES & MEATS

SHOE REBUILDING
E lectric Shoe Shining
D yeing and Cleaning
o f Fancy Shoes
ALSO ZIPPER REPAIR
122 NORTH SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, HI.

LOTTINVILLES’

MIKE & OLLIE
•

SHOES

A Good Place

OFFICE and SCHOOL
SUPPLIES

CHRISTENSEN’S

•

•

for Good Food
•

•

209 East Court Street
BOURBONNAIS, ILT-

KANKAKEE, ILL.

Bourbonnais, 111.

Announcing
OUK OPENING OF '

Sentiment Center
Valentines
FOR ALL
lc to $5.00
Come in Early

Kan229
kakee
Book Store
E . Court S t.
Kankakee, Illinois

N & R

1 (ifr-hub. S iete.

DRIVE INN
SANDWICHES of A ll Kinds
BOOT BEEB •— COFFEE
FBOSTY MALTS
POPCORN

VANDERWATER’S
“The Store for Young Men”

970 ,West Broadway
BRADLEY, ILL.

WHEN YOU NEED

LONGTIN’S
Sporting Goods
EQUIPMENT FOR ALT,

435 ¡West Broadway
Phone 7039

Bradley, HI.

JEWELRY
Is As Good As

HARDWARE — SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE — PAINT and WALLPAPER

Its Name

Think of the

★

Swannell Hardware, Inc.

VOLKMANN’S

in Kankakee

Jew elers Since 1872

HYMAN’S

COLLEGE SUNDAY
SCHOOL

FACTORY SALESROOM

“They feay”—that in order to beat NAMPA

SUITS — COATS — SPORTSWEAR

we need the cooperation o f everyone—and

Ready-Made and Made-to-Measure
303 COURT STREET
KANKAKEE

that means YOU!

for

